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New Energy Capital Partners
New Energy Capital Partners, LLC (NECP) is a leading alternative asset management firm based
in Hanover, NH with approximately $1 billion under management. NECP invests across the
capital structures of small‐ and mid‐size clean energy infrastructure projects and companies.
Since its founding in 2004, NECP has participated in 40 transactions across a broad array of
industry verticals, including solar, wind, hydroelectric, energy efficiency, storage, landfill gas,
waste water treatment, and biofuels. NECP is currently investing from its fifth fund, New Energy
Capital Infrastructure Credit Fund II, a $500 million fund focused on clean energy infrastructure.
This report describes the 2019 carbon emissions abatement impact of NECP’s active funds:
Funds V, Fund IV, Fund III, and Fund II.

About the Funds
Fund V: New Energy Capital Infrastructure Credit Fund II
NECICF II is a $500 million private debt fund formed in 2018 for the purpose of investing in a
diversified portfolio of power generation, energy infrastructure, and other clean energy and
clean infrastructure related investments utilizing commercially proven technologies. The fund
invests primarily in debt securities of small to mid‐sized clean energy or clean infrastructure
projects and related entities.

Fund IV: New Energy Capital Infrastructure Credit Fund I
NECP manages NECICF I, a $325 million private debt fund formed in 2016 for the purpose of
investing in a diversified portfolio of power generation, energy infrastructure, and other clean
energy and clean infrastructure related investments utilizing commercially proven
technologies. The fund has invested primarily in debt securities of small to mid‐sized clean
energy or clean infrastructure projects and related entities.

Fund III: Alliance Fund II
NECP serves as sub‐advisor to North Sky Capital, the manager of Alliance Fund II, a private
equity fund formed in 2015 for the purpose of investing in a diversified portfolio of power
generation, energy infrastructure, and other clean energy and clean infrastructure related
investments utilizing commercially proven technologies. The fund has invested in both equity
and debt securities of small to mid‐sized clean energy or clean infrastructure projects and
related entities.

Fund II: Alliance Fund I
NECP manages the New Energy Capital Cleantech Infrastructure Fund and acts as sub‐adviser to
North Sky Capital on a parallel co‐investment fund, the Cleantech Alliance Direct Fund, LP; the
combined total of these funds is $114.6 million. These funds were formed in 2010 for the
purpose of investing in a diversified portfolio of power generation, energy infrastructure, and
other clean energy and clean infrastructure related investments utilizing commercially proven
technologies. The Funds have invested in both equity and debt securities of small to mid‐sized
clean energy or clean infrastructure projects and related entities.
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Executive Summary

In 2019, the solar, wind, hydro, biofuels, and fuel cell projects funded by New
Energy Capital Partners offset over 3,738,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide
equivalents. This figure represents investments from the New Energy Capital
Infrastructure Credit Fund II (Fund V), New Energy Capital Infrastructure Credit
Fund (Fund IV), the Alliance Fund II (Fund III), and the Alliance Fund I (Fund II).
This carbon emissions offset is an increase of 38% over the 2018 offset and a 75%
increase over 2017.

Maximizing Returns in the Clean Energy Industry

NECP creates portfolios of clean energy assets that offer strong, stable, and
predictable financial returns. NECP’s fifteen‐year track record demonstrates its
ability to generate attractive returns while producing a positive environmental
impact.
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Greenhouse Gas Impact by Region

New Energy Capital Partners collected or calculated megawatt hour generation
data for each portfolio project and used region‐specific Emissions & Generation
Resource Integrated Database (eGRID) emissions factors maintained by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to determine the greenhouse gas (GHG)
offset for each project. This region‐specific data provides a meaningful insight
into NECP’s investments.
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Solar Greenhouse Gas Emission Offsets
The majority of New Energy Capital Partners’
investments are in the solar sector, including solar
developers, solar farms, and community solar
programs. NECP’s portfolio of past and present
solar investments offset 3,600,000 metric tons of
carbon dioxide equivalents by generating more
than 5.8 TWh of clean electricity in 2019.

The CO2 offset generated by NECP’s Solar portfolio is equivalent to… 

Planting 
60.0MM trees

Energy for 418K
homes for a year

Replacing 408MM 
gallons of gasoline

Removing 784K cars from 
the road for a year

3,600K
Metric tons of carbon dioxide 
equivalents offset by solar 

projects

Spotlight | New Columbia Solar

New Columbia Solar (“NCS”) is a full‐service solar energy company based in and
serving the District of Columbia. At over $100MM invested into DC solar projects,
NCS is the largest owner of commercial solar projects in the District. NCS helps
businesses, property owners, schools, and non‐profits reduce energy costs and
enhance sustainability through the implementation of solar power. NCS is the
leading development partner in DC’s “Solar for All” program, which provides
reduced‐cost sustainable energy to low‐income residents.
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Spotlight | Projects in Development
As of the end of 2019, New Energy Capital
Partners’ portfolio had 258 solar projects in
development or under construction.

When fully operational, these projects are
projected to generate a further 11 TWh of
electricity, offsetting an additional 7,000,000
metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalents per
year.

Energy Efficiency and Solar
In February 2019, Ygrene announced the completion
of its eighth Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE)
securitization transaction for $225MM. This marks a
total of $565.5MM in PACE securitizations for Ygrene
over the last nine months, accounting for 60% of
PACE assets delivered to market during that time. The
projects financed by this transaction are located in
California, Florida, and Missouri and cover building
improvements for resiliency, hazard mitigation,
energy efficiency, renewable energy, and water
conservation.

$124MM

In clean energy financing 
provided by Ygrene in the 
first four months of 2019. 

In Q3 2019, NECP invested in BluePath
Finance. BluePath works with
municipalities, non‐profits, and the
private sector to finance energy
efficiency projects. The projects range
from lighting, retrofitting HVAC,
improving water controls, installing
solar, and other building efficiency
upgrades. A number of lighting
upgrades are already contributing to
NECP’s portfolio impact.



6.6GWh
Electricity generated from 

biofuels

Biofuels & Fuel Cell Generation
New Energy Capital Partners biofuel projects
replaced natural gas to generate electricity. In
the first three months of 2019, NECP biofuels
investments offset 2,800 metric tons of carbon
dioxide equivalent.

Hydroelectric Generation
Also in August 2019, New Energy Capital
Partners expanded its existing portfolio
of hydroelectric dams in North and
South Carolina. The five new projects
more than doubled the portfolio’s
capacity. The 9 project portfolio
generated 64.3 GWh of electricity,
enough power to power 7,000 homes in
2019.

Wind Generation

78.7GWh
Electricity generated from 

wind power

In August 2019, NECP acquired an approximately
100MW wind farm in the Midwest. Since the
acquisition, the power generated from the
projects has produced enough electricity to
power 11,000 homes.

The CO2 offset generated by NECP’s non‐solar portfolio is equivalent to… 

Planting 
1.8MM trees

Electricity for 19K 
homes for a year

Replacing 12.4MM 
gallons of gasoline

Removing 24K cars from 
the road for a year
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Methodology

To calculate 2019 emissions abatement, New Energy Capital Partners collected or
estimated quarterly MWh generation of all assets that have served as collateral
(or equity owned) for NECP’s Fund V, Fund IV, Fund III, and Fund II investment
companies. When generation data was not directly available, NECP estimated the
number of MWh’s generated by each installation using known project attributes
or portfolio averages from similar projects. For solar, NECP assumed a 0.5%
degradation factor per year for all solar installations and prorated this degradation
based on the installations’ commercial operation dates. Solar generation
estimates did not include generation for previous development assets if NECP
could not confirm the projects were operational in 2019. For biofuel projects
reporting generation in BTUs, NECP converted BTUs to MWhs using a technology‐
specific heat rate.

After calculating quarterly MWh generation estimates, NECP applied regionally
specific, non‐baseload eGRID emissions factor, which controls for differences in
generation infrastructure across the country, to yield a total 2019 CO2 equivalent
abatement amount for each project.

Calculations use Greenhouse Gas Protocol guidelines and methodologies to the
extent possible and provide data in‐line with the Global Impact Investing
Network’s (GIIN) IRIS Greenhouse Gas Emissions of Energy Generated for Sale
(PI7015).

Resources

To complete this report, NECP utilized a variety of resources from the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Energy Information Administration
(EIA), the National Renewably Energy Laboratory (NREL), and the Global Impact
Investing Network (GIIN).
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